Scroll Text Flower of the Desert
Edited text from Mairi Broder
Inasmuch as Our subject (name of recipient) had demonstrated knowledge in the Arts and
Sciences, We, (name of King and Queen), King and Queen of All Atenveldt are pleased
to admit (him / her) into Our Order of the Flower of the Desert. We ask that (he / she)
continue to share (his / her) expertise and to be a model of artistic merit to all people in
Our Realm.
Given by Our Hands this ___ day of ____ Month, Anno Societatis (roman numerals),
being (modern date) in the Common Era.
_________________________________
Rex Atenveldtus

__________________________________
Regina

Text by Isabella Evangelista
Greetings unto all by whom these letters come from __________ King, and
____________ Queen of all Atenveldt. Our Kingdom is blessed by the skills of many
great artisans whose works greatly enrich our realm. In recognition of his/her knowledge
and skills in such arts We are well pleased to admit _____________ unto Our Order of
the Flower of the Desert as a companion. Done this _______ day of __________
(year________), anno societatis _______.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by Isabella Evangelista

Proclaim unto all who hear these words that _________ King by right of arms and
____________ Queen by grace and beauty do send their heartfelt salutations. Having
heard of the great knowledge and skill of Our subject, whose works in the arts and
sciences have greatly enriched Our realm and inspired many We are honored to admit as
a companion ___________ into Our Order of the Flower of the Desert. Done by our hand
and Seal this ___ day of _________ in the year ___________ being reckoned as anno
societatis _____.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by: Jennifer Trethewy
Good and loyal gentlefolk all, pay heed to the words of the Crown. It is with gratitude
that We look upon the very beautiful arts, and skilled artisans that greatly bless Our
Realm. It pleases Us to see arts displayed, shared and taught to others. Our talented and
beloved subject _________________________________________________________
had done much to increase the beauty of these lands and as such is admitted as a
Companion of the Order of the Flower of the Desert.
In witness whereof do We hereby set Our Hands this the _______ day of
________________, in the year of the Society __________ which is _____________ as
reckoned by the Common Calendar.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by: Grainne the Red
Know ye all whom hear these words that We ________________ and _______________,
Royal Sovereigns of these glorious lands, send greeting. It is known to Us that Our
subject, _________________________________________________________________
has enriched Our realm with their talents, and deserves recognition for their service.
Therefore, do We name them a Companion to the Order of the Flower of the Desert this
_________ day of _______________, Anno Societatis _________, being ___________.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by: Isabel d’Estella
Let all know who come to see these letters that We, _______________ and
_______________, King and Queen of glorious Atenveldt have heard much of the skill
and knowledge in the Arts and Sciences of Our subject,
_______________________________________________________________________.
They have greatly enriched Our realm and so inspired others that We are minded to admit
them to the Order of the Flower of the Desert.
Done on this ____ day of ___________, in the ________ year of the Society, being
_________ in the Common Reckoning.
Rex

Regina

Proclaim unto all who see these words that ____________, King by right of arms and
______________ Queen of grace and beauty do send greetings. Having heard of the great
knowledge and skill of Our subject whose works in the Arts and Sciences have greatly
enriched Our realm and inspired many, We are honored to admit as a Companion,
________________________________________________________________________
into Our Order of the Flower of the Desert.
Done by Our Hands this ____ day of ___________, in the ________ year of the Society,
being _________ in the Modern Calendar.
Rex

Regina

Text by: Dairine Mor O’Huigin
Let it be known tat We ______________ and __________________, King and Queen of
Atenveldt, being pleased by the artistic skill and enthusiasm of Our subject, We do
hereby name _____________________________________________________________
a Companion of the Flower of the Desert.
By Our Hands this _________ day of __________, Anno Societatis _________, being
_______ C.E.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by: Amy Marie MacCormack
Proclaim unto all that __________, King by right of Arms and _______________, Queen
by grace and beauty do send greetings. In this glorious Kingdom of Atenveldt, We are
greatly enriched by those who study and practice the skills of the Arts and Sciences. Our
esteemed subject has enhanced Our lands with great knowledge and abilities, and thus
has inspired many. Therefore, We are honored to admit
________________________________________________________________________
unto Our Order of the Flower of the Desert.
Given by Our Hands this ___________ day of ______________, Anno Societatis
_______, being _________ in the Common Era.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

It shall be known that ________________, King by right of arms and
________________, Queen by grace and beauty do send greetings. In this glorious
Kingdom of Atenveldt, We are greatly enriched by those who study and practice the
skills of the Arts and Sciences. Our esteemed subject has enhanced Our lands with
knowledge and ability and thus inspired many. Therefore, We are honored to admit
_____________________________________________________________
unto Our Order of the Flower of the Desert.
Given by Our Hands this ________ day of ________________ Anno Societatis
___________, being ______ in the Common Era.
Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by Ritchryd MnUath
Unto all whom before Us come know that We, as Sovereigns of Atenveldt, find great joy
in the Arts and beauty of Our realm, and in rewarding those artisans who practice the
Arts and Sciences. As such, do We call forth and admit Our subject
_____________________________________________________________
as a Companion of the Order of the Flower of the Desert.
In witness thereof do We set Our Hands on this ______ day of
_______________________, in the year of the Society ___________, which is
__________ in the Common Era.

Rex Atenveldtus

Regina

Text by Alamanda de Claret
Let it be known to all who see and hear these letters that We, _________________, and
_________________, recognize that Our Kingdom is blessed by the skills of many
artisans, whose works greatly enrich Our Realm. With such demonstrated knowledge and
talent in the arts, We are well pleased to admit
_____________________________________________________________
unto Our Order of the Flower of the Desert. We ask that you continue to share your
expertise and remain a medel of artistic merit to all Our people.
Done by Our Hands this ________ day of ________________, in the year
_____________, being reckoned as Anno Societatis _____________.

Rex

Regina

Good gentles pray heed these words and tell others that through demonstration of talent,
skill and knowledge of Our subject
_____________________________________________________________
We, _________________, and _________________, are pleased to admit (him / her) into
the Order of the Flower of the Desert. We ask (him / her) to continue to share (his / her)
expertise and remain an example to all Our people.

Done by Our Hands this ________ day of ________________, Anno Societatis
_____________, being _____________ in the Common Era.

Rex

Regina

